RESURRECTION
I’m spinning almighty Lord where I can find the
righteous way with a blessing of angels of yours
My blindfold has been covering my body
against your force now I feel a purgatory
I’m trying to open up to resurrection of mine
I’m crawling I’m begging not to be that blind
I was before I met the open space
I’m never gonna put myself back, back to hades
I’m running I’m looking for the resolution
I’m spelling word safety of all the bad things I’ve done
Changing of attitude, changing of emptiness
See my change, my way, my haze
REF
And Im screaming yelling no
And I want no flashback
No and I feel I really grow
I don’t want to judge my close ones
Or I’ll be lost in my maze, dark place, no light , you bet
See the shine of Lord, feel the Spirit, drink the spirits,
Full of purification, write the lyrics…
Thinking twice …losing mind…becoming blind…covering the light…
I’m wearing a new personality
I’m washing my darkness and futility
I’m handing my body over
I feel free

WORDS
Symbols and letters and colors of words
Meanings and feelings and your mind is your torture
Speeches and witches have vowels as chords
People crow, people bark, nobody knows
Stupidity of the words is splashing
Useless, meaningless, it is stumbling
Community has its way of thinking
Newspeak and newword and newsword
Symbols and letters and colors of sounds
Fighting with words will kill the humanity
Speeches and witches have poisonous tongues
They love the hell way of speaking
Stop linking your tongue
It does stink
Stop to cuddle the sounds
They do bleed
Stop to ignore your mind
It does scream
Stop to create the pride
It will leave
REF
And I laugh and I laugh and I stare and I pray
Cause they don’t understand
Words splashed on windows
Words spat on sidewalk
Words drowned in drain
Words flown away
Words with no meaning
Words just for prostitution
Words for excuses
Words for the lies
Words for the races
Words for conclusions
Words for sex
Words for love
Words for flesh
Words for blood
Words for a trap
And words to die…

IN HERE
Streets are crying, hair is flying, there’s something like the endless ocean
See the drops full of water, bleeding memories, neverending autumn
What’s this story ‘bout outside glory? ……leaving minds
Full of patience, lying nearby, linking the cream…
And I’m stumbling here
Where the light is banned and the dark is welcomed
Shine of candle is in your hand
Moving pictures, torn leaves are splashing on my head
Never see up, never be down
Currently breath
Watch the stream to be steamed
And I’m stumbling here….what’s the point of a living here
What’s in here? And I’m singing now, singing now, calling His name
What’s in here? What’s the story ‘bout the outside glory?
What’s in here? Saving the pain, making the love.
What’s in here?
And you’re breaking the voice, spend your time with useless things, making the
noise, never see up and what you mean, these broken minds are gloried, are
being killed in stories…
In stupid minds, everytime, compromised… I need the world, I need the cries
which aren’t based on stupid fights, well I need more, I need the truth, what’s
this all about?
You gave me answers, you gave me feelings, I can breath again
You gave me moments of your light as well
What’s this story ‘bout outside glory?
I need to be fulfilled by your personality…
I’m not stumbling here….

CURIOUSNESS
Take the bad spirit out, my Lord,
stop these funny decisions
which aren’t really real
No pain but faith no future – give me this solution
Take the bad thinking out, my Lord,
stop these moments of my life
and if it lasts I wanna ask him – what’s up, what’s up, what’s up with you?
Sl. I wonder if the dawn comes
I wonder if the rain is full of my tears
I splashed my heart on the hands
and I don’t know if I can believe
I wonder if you’re testing me, God,
I wonder if I would suffer like Job
cause the days were always great,
the days you and I created
Ref. And I’m looking for people
who die for right
I’m looking for something
that will lead to a fight
And I’m looking for mothers
who care bout world
I’m looking for God - will - real
Bridge:
I splashed my heart on the hands
I put my soul into our lives,
I wanna believe it won’t be the end
but if so, it’s God’s will

-

life

DON´T PANIC
I’m free so……. don’t don’t don’t panic…
I just wanna thank you Lord that you created
all of these minds and shores, I’ll never be blinded
Give me your soul and then I’ll give you my heart
I’ll give you my life and all these inner fights
Please then forgive me that I wasn’t your child
then give me your hand and I’ll be on your side
Give me your gifts, spirit and light
and I will die for you…
All of these unfaithfulnesses are coming from us,
we cannot listen, we cannot trust
we’re lazy to fight, we’re lazy to live
when we’re down we’re begging for gifts
Give me your spirit, I’ll try to live
give me your soul, I’ll try to believe
Never give it up – lying on the floor
Never wanna say no to your call
All your power is your majesty
I wanna hear your voice
All your power is your majesty
You’re my choice
I just wanna thank you Lord that you created
all of these minds and shores, I’ll never be blinded
Thank you for your care, your hug and your kiss
thank you for wondering if I say what it is
Bridge:
But all these dumbbells are shouting at me
that I am wrong, I’m not strong, and what’s up with me
Dark faces, they’re out of the light,
Lord of the world is their main guide
Don’t push me, don’t kick me, put these grippers out of me
and you never can be free if you stay in the hole of blood…of gore

EMPTY MINDS
Our life is funny when we’re watching
moving bodies, hurrying bodies, in a rush.
They seem happy they are laughing and
at the end of the day weeping on the cushions…
Drowning in the system of the rush
which leads to empty minds
which have no sign points
Run they’ll catch you if you stay
get rid of you if you sleep
you can’t turn to the left or to the right…
Relationships they seem so obvious
linking the heads, the lips, the breasts
but really really really can you forget the times
of quarreling, screaming, breaking
-these noisy things are creeping…
So run the money gets you down
you’ll scream to empty life
but you chose your fate
so throw your ambitions away
be lead by hollow faith
or be lost in the system!
Ref: I wanna be sure I’ll avoid these times
when heads are full of cars and crash into
walls built with the bricks of the crimes, well you know,
they committed on their closest friends
FIGHT –MIND-CRUSHED-SPLASH
CORE-MORE-LOWER-SWITCH
I’m whispering to you – be calm and be real…
I’m holding you, don’t worry, there’s the way…
I’m smiling at all you people!

A SHINING WAY
I wanna be a light, wanna be a cloud
look at the starry morning shine
I wanna see the face of yours behind the rays
Touching the sky, touching the bright
I’m happy as a little crawling grub
and I’m singing for the deepest water
I’ll never act bad, never stand back,
never face to the problems of cruel
R. I’m running to the safety place
not to be quit of your own grace
I’m running to the deepest crowd
cause life is better than death
Show me the way………..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I wanna be a queen of your sweet dream
to see the peak of the highest hill
I wanna be a stranger in my country…..
wanna be a nymph, wanna be a fay,
wanna be a falling ball in the game
to see the world upside down, to see a different way

GROWLING
Growling
if I meet the people with bloody eyes,
losing their brains, changing to mice
Growling
they love fools, cruel rules
in this goofy world
I can see the spring well at the distance
no more lies and pains inside the chest
I can hear the battle in the circumstances
you’re losing your soul for the winning team
Never speak against the Word
which gives you power
it’s the source of life
you will live forever
and for ever and ever and ever….
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